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Thursday, February 4
7:00 pm 2015 Board Members Meeting

Friday, February 5
7:30 am - 7:30 pm - Registration
8:15 - 9:45 am
“Corn Suitability Ratings and
their impact on Farm Real
Estate”
- Dr. Lee Burras, Professor of
Agronomy at ISU
9:45 - 10:00 am Break
10:15 - 11:45 am “Selling Real Estate via the Auction
Method”
-John S. Nicholls, AARE
NAA Vice President
11:45 - 1:00 pm Lunch on our own
1:00 - 5:00 pm
“Building your Business With
Technology”
-Myers Jackson, Auctioneer/
Photographer/Social Media Expert
5:00 - 7:00 pm
7:00 - 8:30 pm

Iowa Auctioneers Association
900 Des Moines Street
Des Moines, Iowa
Phone: 515-262-8323
Toll Free: 800-383-1682
Fax: 515-262-8960

www.iowaauctioneers.org
December 2015

8:30 pm

Breaks during this time will be as allowed Sunday,
for RE CEU’s
8:00 am

Dinner on our own
“How to Take It to the Net Level and
Maybe Help Your Auction Business in
the Process”
-John S. Nicholls, AARE
NAA Vice President
Social Hour hosted by the IAA
President, Jodi L. Sweeney-Egeland
10:00 a.m.

Saturday, February 6
8:00 - 9:45 am

9:45 - 10:00 am Break
10:00 am
Deadline for ALL contest participants
10:00 - 11:00 am “What’s your BRAND? Social-SearchLive-Online”
-Myers Jackson, Auctioneer/
Photographer/Social Media Expert
11:00 - 11:45 am Annual meeting
11:45 – 1:00 pm Lunch
Appeal for the NAA
-John S. Nicholls, AARE
NAA Vice President
1:00 - 1:30 pm
Contest Meeting
1:30 - 5:00 pm
Auctioneer Contest followed by the
Rookie Contest
5:00 - 6 pm
Vendor Social Hour
6:00 pm
Grand Banquet
•Hall of Fame
•Fun Auction
•Ring Person contest

“Bid Calling – Adequate or Excellent”
-John S. Nicholls, AARE
NAA Vice President

February 7
Breakfast
•2016 Auctioneers Preliminary
Auctioneer Contest Finalists
announced
•Advertising and Photo Contest
Awards Presented
•Swearing in of New Officers and
Board Members
2016 Board Member Meeting

Attention! Early Bird Registration: Five (5) $100 gift
cards will be raffled to our lucky ‘early bird’ registrants!
Anyone who registers before Friday, January 22, 2016
will be entered into our gift card raffle!

2015 O FFICERS &
B OARD M EMBERS
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD:
Chad Shepard
319-239-6464 - 1724 Lilac Lane,
Cedar Falls, IA 50613
PRESIDENT:
Jodi L. Sweeney -Egeland
563-380-3399 - 739 7th Avenue SE,
Waukon, IA 52172
PRESIDENT ELECT:
Martha Boyle
712-368-2635 - 126 North Main,
Holstein, IA 51025

VICE PRESIDENT:
Chris Richard
319-385-2000 - 605 E Winfield Ave,
Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Greetings!
I hope everyone had a wonderful
Thanksgiving and that you are looking
forward to the Holiday Season! I
would like to personally invite you all
to the Iowa Auctioneers Association
Convention on February 5-7 in Ankeny,
IA. President Elect Martha Boyle has
been busy planning a great convention and you will find more
information about it in this newsletter.
I have an announcement I’d like to share since our last newsletter was printed. My
husband & I welcomed our son, Hudson, who was born on September 1st. He weighed 9
lbs 15.4 oz and was 23 inches long….a big, healthy boy! He decided to make his
entrance into the world on an auction day as he was born on one of our machinery
consignment auctions. He has attended a few auctions since he was born and he loves
to listen to his Grandpa Jeff auctioneer.

EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR:
Joan O’Brien
900 Des Moines Street,
Des Moines, IA 50309
515-262-8323

We feel truly blessed to have this little man
in our lives and he is looking forward to
meeting many of you at the convention in
February!
Sincerely,

THREE YEAR DIRECTORS
Tim Markham
563-542-2856 - 22186 Flanagan Road,
Holly Cross, IA 52053
TJ DeMoss
641-799-2323 - 7039 165th St.,
Albia, IA 52531
Ryan Reed
641-777-8348 - 16190 Eddyville Road,
Ottumwa, IA 52501

TWO YEAR DIRECTORS
Tracey Bantz

319-327-1486 - 2309 260th Street,
Independence, IA 50644

Jodi L. Sweeney-Egeland,
CAI, BAS
2015 IAA President

2016 Convention Activities

Fun Auction
Saturday, February 6, 2016
Please bring 1 or 2 items to sell. Each Auctioneer will sell their own items.
The Fun Auction is always one of the highlights of the weekend!

Jared Miller

515-608-0953 - 20189 State Hwy 2,
Leon, IA 50144
Rick Van Donsler
641-842-3055 - 606 E Robinson,
Knoxville IA 50138

ONE YEAR DIRECTORS
Matt McWhirter
319-931-6620 - 1533 130th Street,
Wayland, IA 52654
Jeff Webb
641-414-3000- 2076 Kansas Street,
Osceola, IA 50213
David Whitaker
515-460-8585 - 26746 Sandhill Trail,
Ames, IA 50010
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Rookie Auctioneer Contest
Saturday, February 6, 2016
Please bring 2 items to sell. Each rookie will sell their own items.
*To be considered a rookie, you must have three or less years of experience.
Auctioneer Contestants are not eligible to participate in the Rookie Auctioneer Contest.
FREE to participate!

Winter 2015

Changes In Store For 2016 Auctioneer & Ring Person Contests
photo

By: Chris Richard

A task that the IAA Vice President oversees and
coordinates each year is the Auctioneer Contest
and Ring Person Contest. After getting feedback
from competitors and members, it was time to
review the rules for each contest.
At the
November board meeting, it was on the agenda to
review and discuss those rules. It was not a
complete revamp of the rules by any means, but
clarifications and ways to make the contests run smoother. I will not
go over every change, however I will highlight some of the changes.
You will find the complete rules and scoring sheets for each contest
elsewhere in this newsletter.

The board also voted on allowing one of the judges to be a past
champion of the Auctioneer Contest or Ring Person Contest. Just
remember “That’s how we have done it in the past”, doesn’t mean
we have to do it the same way in the future. The rules of each of
these contests may be reviewed and changes made in the future as
needed and approved by the IAA board.
I would encourage you to take part, if you have not competed in
either contest or it has been a few years since you have, it will make
you a better auctioneer or ring person if you do.

If you have not attended an IAA convention lately, I would encourage
you to take part in the 2016 convention. The contests are just a
small part of the convention, last year there were almost 10 hours of
educational seminars that offered insight and knowledge from
New this year is the registration deadline for all contests. On national speakers. Most of those speakers were auctioneers, freely
Saturday, February 6th all contestants must be registered by 10 AM, sharing their knowledge and enabling us to learn from their
experience. Don’t miss your opportunity to be a part of the 2016 IAA
this is the deadline to sign-up for all contest.
convention. We’ll see you at the convention.
Another change for the Auctioneer Contest is the number of items
the contestant may sell at the preliminaries. We have brought back Chris Richard
selling three (3) items in the preliminaries with an ‘if then’ Steffes Group, Inc.
statement. “Contestants are required to bring 3 items to sell during IAA Vice President
the preliminary round of the contest…..If more than 30 contestants
register for the contest, contestants will only sell two (2) items.”
Time is always a factor during the convention, and if we have a
robust number of contestants, this will help keep the length of the
contest within the time frame set for the convention.
The board also approved introducing language that explained if a tie
would occur, during the preliminary, semi-finals and final rounds of
the contest. The new rules are how the contest was handled in the
past, but they were never clearly defined.
Additional changes include the board approving past IAA Auctioneer
Champions being allowed to judge either the preliminary or the finals
at the State Fair. This does not mean that every time there will be a
past champion as a judge, but it does allow the opportunity for a
past champion. This was partly instituted due to the challenges of
finding three judges for the preliminaries and then another five
judges for the finals. You really don’t think how tough it maybe to
find eight different judges, until you are charged with the task of
finding them.
The last major change for the Auctioneer Contest involves how the
contest is scored at the Iowa State Fair. There was much discussion
on this topic, a motion was made that the high and low scores be
eliminated during the semi finals and finals at the Iowa State Fair.
This passed with a 6-4 vote.
As for the Ring Person Contest, there were only a few changes. In
the past, the ring person was assigned or drew for the auctioneer
they would sell with, that is not the case this year. This year the ring
person may bring or select the auctioneer they will be selling with
and if they don’t have an auctioneer there will be a group of
auctioneers they can select from. Tensions always run high with a
contest, but I think this will let the ring person be more at ease
having a familiar voice behind the mic. This could also add more
excitement to the contest seeing how a ring person interacts with an
auctioneer they are acquainted with.
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Iowa 2015 Auction Overview

IAA 2016 Dues

photo

By: David Whitaker
What's Going on Right Now With Land?

As many members know, the Iowa
Auctioneers Association dues year
runs from January 1 to
December 31. IAA has enclosed a
2016 dues renewal forms for all
current members.

We now have 30% of the land, three in every ten acres, is owned by
somebody over the age of 75. Among all pieces of Iowa farmland,
78% are owned free of debt. Currently there is a strong demand for
80-100 CSR cropland tracts and a medium demand for 60-80 CSR
cropland tracts.

Dues are processed on an annual
or 3 year basis. As a convenience,
any current member or new
member can pay for dues with your
2016 convention registration. You
can also find a registration form for
the upcoming conference included
in this newsletter.




We look forward to serving you in
2016 - and many more!

Statewide average decrease of -11.3% from September 1, 2014 to September 1, 2015

Home Office of the Iowa
Auctioneers Association

Refer a New
Member Today!
The Iowa Auctioneers Association
(IAA) is a non-profit professional
trade association promoting
auctioneering and the growth and
professionalism of the auction
method of marketing in the state of
Iowa.
2016 Rates:
1 year Membership - $75.00
3 year Membership - $200.00
IAA Membership Eligibility:
Membership is open to active,
semi-retired, and retired Iowa and
out-of-state auctioneers.
Visit us online for member benefits:

www.iowaauctioneers.org
To submit letters to the Hawkeye
Auctioneer, please email:
joano@agribiz.org.
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Weak demand for > 60 CSR cropland tracts
Banks are holding back on lending. If you own 160 ac they will let you borrow for
160 ac.
Factors impacting the agricultural real estate market include:
Not so profitable cash grain production,
Relatively low interest rates, and
High cash rents
Separate: emotion, assumption, and speculation from facts, data, and information

What's Going on Right Now With Equipment?
Currently, the used farm equipment market is undergoing a lot of changes. We saw 1525% drop in value of large late model used farm equipment in 3rd Qtr. '14. As well as
a drop in large used planters (24, 36, 48-row), self propelled sprayers, 200+ HP
Tractors.











Combines, 4WD Tractors are stabilizing.
Livestock related used equipment categories have seen rising.
Skid Steers, smaller mid HP size Tractors, etc. (2) biggest current trends in
equipment market:
Big overhang– large amount of late model used equipment stuck on dealer lots.
Harder to find those 2nd buyers.
Leasing: huge push by mfg's here in 2015. But.... what will all those "off lease"
items be worth in 2, 3 years?
No. of farm machinery auctions been rising since June '15.
Up 21% in July Year to year
Up 41.7% in August Year to year
Up 22.4% in September Year to year
Trending-- Older farmers are now deciding to retire after 2 years of lower profit
margin, now selling their iron. LOT of these retirement (estate) auctions featuring
LOT of large late model used iron

Thoughts for 2016 and Beyond
 Supply/demand concerns
 Rain made grain, but we’re still debating how much
 Exports weaken as dollar strengthens and China slows
 Negative margins for 2015-2016 crops
 U.S. consumer demand has been GREAT – will it hold?
 The U.S. dollar
 Online Only for equipment Auctions
David Whitaker
Whitaker Marketing Group
IAA One Year Director
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District Funds: Options and Considerations
photo

By: Jodi L. Sweeney-Egeland
Some of our members may remember the days
of District Meetings. The Association used to
have 4 districts that would meet from time to
time. Typically it consisted of a seminar from a
speaker and then a fun auction would be held
afterwards with the money raised being kept in
that district.

Several years ago at an IAA Annual Meeting, it was decided to
bring those accounts into the IAA and keep the funds separate so
that the districts could request the funds if needed. At the time of
our November board meeting, the IAA had 2 districts accounted for
under its umbrella: the SW District fund totaling $603 and the NW
District Fund at $2,315. The NE District fund of $2699 was being
held at another bank, but we were able to bring that in under the
IAA Account since the time of our meeting. The SE District fund of
$1899 still remains at another bank in that district, and we are
currently looking into the possibility of bringing that under the IAA
as well.

The board will then take this input into consideration when making
a final decision on what the district funds will be utilized for.
At our annual meeting in February, I will poll the membership and
the board will take the results into consideration.
The question is “What would you like to see done with the money
from the districts that are held in the IAA Account?” and there will
be 3 options:


Put the money in the General Fund, to be used as needed.



Use the money for Marketing and Public Relations for the IAA.
This would include perhaps hiring someone to direct social
media initiatives, blog posts, and other web-based content
that could also be available in PDF formats for printing.



Use the money for Education and put it towards the costs of
quality speakers at the IAA Convention.

As I said, the board will consider the input from this poll at their
next board meeting. The money hasn’t been requested to be used
It’s been a number of years since district meetings have been held for a number of years, so it would be nice to see if we could find a
and the funds have not been requested to be used. At our way to help it benefit the association & its members. Thank you
November board meeting, the topic was discussed and the Board and we look forward to seeing you in February!
considered a few options that we could perhaps use the district
funds for once they are under the IAA Account. Since this money Jodi L. Sweeney-Egeland
comes from the districts and was raised by the members, the Sweeney Auction Service
membership will be polled on these options at the annual meeting. 2015 IAA President
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Ring Person Contest
Saturday, February 6, 2016

RULES & CONTEST INFORMATION
1. Contestant must be a member in good standing with the Iowa Auctioneers Association. (Dues may be paid at the time of entry into
the contest).
2. Entry fee is $20 for members. If you are not a member, you may become a member at the time of entry into the contest.
Registration deadline is 10 AM Saturday, February 6, 2016.
3. Contestant must be at least 12 years of age at the time contest.
4. Contestants will draw for order prior to contest. Contest will consist of one round. No Finals.
5. Each contestant will be asked one question prior to ringing. Other contestants will be sequestered in secure location.
6. Each contestant must bring 2 items to be sold during the ring person contest. Proceeds will go towards the Fun Auction.
7. Ring person SHALL NOT select auctioneer. Auctioneer will be selected at random and each contestant will ring for no less than 2
different auctioneers.
8. Contestants participating in Ring Person Contest may also participate in selling items during Fun Auction but MAY NOT be
auctioneer for other contestant.
9. IAA Board members are eligible to participate in the contest. Any board member participating is prohibited from mentioning their
board affiliation.
10. Contest will be held under actual auction conditions.
11. Dress Code requirement is no less than business casual. (No Jeans)
12. Past Champion (s) in IAA Ring Person Contest are not eligible to enter.
13. Judge will consist of 3 people that may or may not be members of IAA. Contestants will be judged on poise, interview,
communication with auctioneer and crowd/bidders and overall appearance.
14. Scoring will be based on scale of 1 thru 10 for each category. Additional category of “Would You Hire This Ring Person?” will be
used in event of tie breaker.
15. Winner will receive trophy during Sunday morning breakfast and will ring center stage during IAA Finals at State Fair if not in
top 20 contestants. If Champion is top 20 but not top 5, Champion will be allowed to ring during finals.
RULES MAY BE REVIEWED AND CHANGES MAY BE MADE IN THE FUTURE AS NEEDED BY THE COMMITTEE AND AS APPROVED BY THE IAA BOARD
OF DIRECTORS

Advertising Contest
Saturday, February 6, 2016
Content Categories
Printed Material

Photos








Auction Related Photo or Collage



Auction Company Website



Promotional Materials

Real Estate Auction
Antiques & Collectibles
Personal Property/Household
Commercial/Industrial & Agricultural Equipment

Website

Business Promotion

RULES & CONTEST INFORMATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

You must be a member of the Iowa Auctioneers Association.
Contestants must pay a $25 entry fee to compete in any or all categories.
The IAA Logo must be present in the advertising.
Ads/Brochures must be dated and have been published between February 7, 2015 to February 5, 2016.
Entries must be in by the stated times with no exceptions.
A representative of the auction company must be present at breakfast on Sunday, February 7, 2016, to be awarded a prize.
The entrant must identify each ad as to which category to be judged on. The same ad can be entered in more than one category,
but there must be a separate copy of the ad for each category. Only one entry, per auctioneer, per category.
8. Ad/Brochure may be black and white or color.
9. Ad/Brochure must be submitted by 10:00 AM, Saturday, February 6, 2016.
To submit
letters
to the Hawkeye
10. Photographs
will
be judged
in two separate categories.
Auctioneer,
please
email:
11. Board Members
and Officers
are
allowed to enter this contest.
joano@agribiz.org.
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Help Us Take The Challenge
beneficial for me when I was struggling to make the decision of
broadening my horizon by conducting our first Simulcast auction
Earlier this year, the board of directors, striving on as to the how and who’s online platform to use.
to serve you more thoroughly and effectively,
was divided into three different committees. Thanks to past president, Burton Prunty, who implemented the
They are: Finance, Marketing, and Membership. continuing education credits for the realtors. This makes it very
For myself, I elected to be on the membership advantageous to attend the convention and help meet the criteria
committee, as I have always felt very adamant, for the Iowa State Realtor Board, at a very minimal cost, which the
that if the word was out there on what the current board plans to continue in the future.
association has to offer and the doors it could possibly open, there
should or could be almost twice its current numbers of members. If you are like me, in your area there are other auctioneers
conducting auctions and offering real estate at auction with no
I have quoted in an earlier article I wrote, that the yearly dues are broker or attorney mentioned. I credit this to them not knowing any
nearly comparable to the cost of one full tank of fuel if you’re better, as they lack the knowledge available to everyone through
driving a full-sized pickup. Like most other situations in life, you the association and the convention speakers, along with the
will only get out of it what you put into it. Personally, I have made lifelong camaraderie, is absolutely priceless.
lifelong friends from all sides of the state and have worked in
nearly the same. I think this alone is absolutely priceless.
In efforts to increase our membership, we are asking you to Please
Help Us Take The Challenge. This year at the convention we are
Younger auctioneers entering into the profession, have the ability adding an additional award in conjunction with the advertising
to reach out to the well-seasoned people who have many, many contest. It will be the Membership Recruitment Award, which the
years of experience and thousands of auctions under their belts recipient will receive one of the awesome golden gavel plaques.
for advice in any situation that will most likely occur. This was very The winner will be the person who has invited and recruited the
most auctioneers and is able to introduce them as first time
members in attendance at the General Meeting. Please strive to
recruit others as our future relies on it.
photo

By: Rick Van Donsler

I’m sure looking forward to seeing each and every one of you in
February.

Rick Van Donsler
Van Donsler Auction Company
IAA Two Year Director

RESERVE A ROOM TODAY!
Don’t wait until the last minute!
IAA Convention
Feb 5 - 7, 2016
Courtyard by Marriott
2405 SE Creekview
Drive, Ankeny, Iowa

IAA gets a special room rate of $94 per
night (does not include tax) please mention
you are with the IAA Convention.

Call ASAP to get the IAA Group Rate!

515-422-5555
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Preliminary Auctioneer Contest
Saturday, February 6, 2016

RULES & CONTEST INFORMATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.

Contestant must be a member in good standing with the Iowa Auctioneers Association. (Dues can be paid at the time of entry into
the contest. Please see Convention Registration Form.)
Entry Fee is $50.00 for members. If you are not a member, you may become a member at the time of entry into the contest.

Registration deadline is 10 AM Saturday, February 6, 2016.
Contestant must be at least 18 years of age at the time of the preliminary convention round.
Contestant must be a registered and paid attendee of the IAA Convention. Convention registration is $100 per person.
Contest will be conducted within the time frame set by the Convention Planning Committee and those in charge of the contest.
ALL contestants are required to attend a “rules” meeting on Saturday at 1:00 p.m. before the contest begins.
Contestants are required to bring 3 items to sell during the preliminary round of the contest. IAA will retain 25% commission from
the proceeds with the remaining balance to be returned to the contestant. If more than 30 contestants register for the contest,
contestants will only sell 2 items.
IAA will provide 2 items for each of the 20 finalists to sell during the finals at the Iowa State Fair. (Items are not to be identical, but
similar in value, scope and style.)
Board members not involved with the contest committee, and excluding the President, Vice President and President-Elect are
eligible to participate in the contest. Any board member participating is prohibited from mentioning their board affiliation.
Contest will be held under actual auction conditions. General public will be invited and auction will be advertised by the IAA to the
general public.
The 20 contestants receiving the highest scores will be eligible to compete for the title at the Iowa State Fair in August. ONLY
those contestants who compete during the preliminary round at the convention will be allowed to compete at the Iowa State Fair.*
If a tie would occur for the 20th contestant, all tied contestants will advance to the Iowa State Fair.
If a tie would occur at the State Fair in determining who makes the Top 5, the tie breaker will go to the contestant with the highest
score from the preliminary round at the convention.
If a tie would occur in the finals, the tie breaker will go back to the contestants with the highest score from the first round a the Iowa
State Fair.
The Top 5 finalists at the Iowa State Fair will have 3 interview questions to answer and 3 items to sell.
Three judges selected by the President, Vice President, and President Elect will judge the preliminary round at the convention.
(Convention speakers, NAA/IAC speaker, seminar presenters, and past IAA Auctioneer Champions will be considered.)
Five DIFFERENT judges will judge the final round at the Iowa State Fair. Compensation for judges will be selected by the IAA
President, President–Elect and Vice President. One judge may be a past IAA Auctioneer Champion.
Judging categories will remain the same as in the past: speed, bid calling ability, salesmanship and appearance. Professional dress
is recommended. The following Auctioneer Contest score sheet will be used in both the preliminary and final rounds.
The high and low scores will be eliminated during the semi finals and finals at the Iowa State Fair.
20 finalists will receive a “Year Top 20 Finalist” certificate at the convention.
Top five place winners will receive ribbons and trophies at the Fair.
Prize money will remain at:
$1,000 to the Champion
$250 to the Reserve Champion
$150 to the First Runner Up
$100 to the Second Runner Up
$100 to the Third Runner Up
Past Champion (s) are NOT eligible to enter the Auctioneer Contest.
Rookie Auctioneer contestants are not eligible to participate in Auctioneer Contest.

*If at any time the number of contestants does not support 20 finalists being present at the Iowa State Fair Contest, the committee, at
its discretion, may allow other individuals to participate in selling during the finals. These participants will not be scored by the judges,
will not be eligible to win and will be used only to fill a void in the numbers of participants. The committee should be encouraged to use
past champions as fill-ins at the start of the contest to “warm-up” the crowds and fulfill the “20” participant number.

RULES

MAY BE REVIEWED AND CHANGES MAY BE MADE IN THE FUTURE AS NEEDED BY THE COMMITTEE AND AS
APPROVED BY THE
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Auctioneer Contest
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July 14-18, 2016: 66th Annual International
Auctioneers Conference & Show | Addison, Texas



August 16, 2016: Iowa State Auctioneer Finals |
Iowa State Fair, Des Moines, Iowa
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 2016 Convention Registration
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Please call the IAA office at 515-262-8323 or 800-383-1682 if you have any
questions regarding this newsletter or the calendar of events.

Mark your Calendars for Upcoming Auctioneering Events!
The Hawkeye Auctioneer is the official publication of the Iowa Auctioneers Association. It is published four times a year - March, June,
September and December. Readers are invited to submit articles. The IAA and The Hawkeye Auctioneer reserve the right to edit any
article, and disclaims responsibility for statements made or opinions expressed in articles appearing herein unless otherwise stated.
To advertise in The Hawkeye Auctioneer contact Secretary/Treasurer Joan O’Brien at 515-262-8323 or joano@agribiz.org. Rates are $40
for 1/8 page, $60 for 1/4 page, $85 for 1/2 page, and $130 for full page. Please send all ad art via e-mail to joano@agribiz.org.

